
Nebraska Operation Lifesaver’s 2022 Whistle-Stop Tour
Day Sixteen - Friday, September 23, 2022 at

Broken Bow, Nebraska

The team arrives Broken Bow:

The Arrow Hotel owner accommodated us so well that
they reserved the parking spot right across from their
establishment with cones!  The trailer was seen by all
residents and visitors alike as they drove through
Highway 2 in or out of Broken Bow!

This was a crazy weekend in Broken Bow as it was the
popular Junk Jaunt and Broken Bow is one of the places
that buyers want to come!  Yes, I did buy a few things!



The Town Square that “some” of our Nebraska Operation
Lifesaver team were able to see from their quaint balcony!



The safety meeting was held at the BonFire Grill in
Broken Bow (located in the historic Arrow Hotel).  The
team met in The Cigar Room which was a private dining
room which worked perfectly to eat and hold a meeting.

The Safety Team consisted of Dan Osmond (Custer County Sheriff,
Steve Scott Chief of Police Broken Bow, Christopher Shelby Broken
Bow Police, Don Knoell City of Broken Bow, Andy C. Hollana Broken
Bow Fire & Rescue; Nebraska Operation Lifesaver Team - Deb
Ashworth, Winston Cavendish, Gordon O’Neill, and Chuck Pfeifer.



Here comes McGruff - National Crime Dog





The Sheriff and the Chief of Police pose with McGruff:

The afternoon was finished with Parkland Elementary
School Students receiving rail safety education
(including learning to drive a train with our mobile
training trailer) and then a “Special Visitor”!



The throttle was in eighth notch and the girls were having
a great time!

Every student “drove” the train and received coloring or
activity books depending on their age!



Engineer Star Wars took us on a fun ride!

Lots of qualified Train Crews!



Another group of students that had fun learning all about
rail safety!



Lots of smiles at Parkland Elementary!





Snacktime:



The Surprise Visitor Shows Up! All 62 students got the
opportunity to get their picture taken individually with
McGruff!



McGruff Group 1 Picture:

What a fun day this was in Broken Bow, Nebraska!  The
teachers, students, and our Safety Team members were
awesome to work with.  Many new friendships and
partnerships have occurred.  Thank you Broken Bow for
your hospitality and you certainly have a beautiful
community to be very proud of!


